ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Heart rate variability is a measurement of time interval between consecutive heart beats, measured in milliseconds. 1 HRV gives information about the sympathetic-parasympathetic autonomic balance. 2 Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a debilitating disease which affects several million people worldwide. There is a long asymptomatic prediabetic stage before the development of diabetes. For development of diabetes, basic pathological defects i.e. insulin resistance and β cell secretory defect have to coexist. 3 Neuropathy associated with DM is characterized by alterations in small nerve fibers, leading to reduction in parameters of HRV. 2 People with diabetes mellitus (DM) suffer from cardiac autonomic neuropathy (CAN), this may remain subclinical and reduced heart rate variability (HRV) is noticed as its early indicator. 4 Thus the present study was aimed to investigate the changes in heart rate variability and glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1C) in (i) pre-diabetics, (ii) diabetic, (iii) non-diabetic subjects.
METHODS
The study was conducted in 30 patients, diagnosed with type 2 DM and 30 prediabetic subjects aged between 30-60 years and compared with its aged matched healthy control in the Department of Internal Medicine, Dhulikhel Hospital. The patients were newly diagnosed as well as follow up cases. The prediabetic as well as diabetic patients were chosen based on American diabetic Association (ADA) 5 criteria given in Table 1 .
After obtaining written consent the anthropometric measurement such as height, weight, was taken and body mass index (BMI) was calculated.
After anthropometric measurement, the subject was asked to take rest for 15 minutes in supine position. In the mean time, ECG electrodes were applied on the both upper limbs and sphygmomanometer was tied on the arm. The basal blood pressure and heart rare was recorded. Then the HRV data was recorded for 5 min at spontaneous respiration. 
STUDY DESIGN

RESULTS
The study was carried out on 30 type 2 diabetic patients, 30 prediabetic (referred to as "cases") and 30 control subjects. Of all 90 subjects 52% were females. There were significant differences between the groups in term of their age, body mass index, random blood sugar and glycosylated hemoglobin ( Table 2 ). Heart rate, diastolic blood pressure and systolic blood pressure were higher in prediabetic and diabetic subjects as compared to control are given in Table 3 . All time domain variables of heart rate variability were decreased in prediabetic and diabetic patients as compared to controls. However these values were not significant (Table 4 ). In frequency domain variable, the low frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF) power were significantly reduced in prediabetic and diabetic as compared to control group whereas, LF/HF ratio was found significantly increased in diabetic patients than controls (Table  5) . 
DISCUSSION
In the present study heart rate variability, cardiovascular autonomic function test of diabetic patients was compared with prediabetic and control with the hypothesis that diabetes mellitus patients may show autonomic neuropathies. There were significant differences between control and diabetics in term of their body mass index, random blood sugar, glycosylated hemoglobin. Our result was consistent with several studies. 6, 7, 8 Shera et al 6 reported that advanced age and obesity were associated with DM. Peterson et al 9 showed the most significant factor correlating with incidence and progression of neuropathy is glycemic control. HbA1C reflects status of glycemia.
Heart rate and systolic blood pressure were significantly higher in diabetic patient compared to prediabetic and control. Regensteiner et al 10 showed that parasympathetic function was impaired in all patients with diabetic autonomic neuropathy and thus the cardio respiratory performance of diabetic patient is limited.
In HRV, the time domain parameters such as SDNN, rMSSD, an NN50 and pNN50% measure that reflects parasympathetic activity was insignificantly decreased in the cases. The frequency domain parameters such as LF power and HF power were significantly reduced in diabetic and pre-diabetes than control, whereas LF/HF ratio was increased only in diabetic patient indicating sympathovagal imbalance.
Rise in HbA1C was insignificant in prediabetic compared to control, which was observed significantly raised in diabetic patients. HbA1c is an indicator of sustained hyperglycemia for monitoring glycemic level, even before its significant rise in plasma, alteration of sympatho-vagal balance over heart begins early in the disease process of diabetes.
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CONCLUSION
Our study suggests that there are both sympathetic and parasympathetic dysfunctions, but from increased values of LF/HF ratios it is inferred that there is more parasympathetic damage than sympathetic nerve damage. Parasympathetic damage occurs early in the disease process of diabetes due to axonal degeneration of longer vagal fibers caused by chronically elevated levels of blood glucose.
